In this paper, we develop a systems dynamics model of a coupled human and natural fire-prone system to evaluate changes in wildfire response policy. A primary motivation is exploring the implications of expanding the pace and scale of using wildfires as a forest restoration tool. We implement a model of a forested system composed of multiple successional classes, each with different structural characteristics and propensities for burning at high severity. We then simulate a range of alternative wildfire response policies, which are defined as the combination of a target burn rate (or inversely, the mean fire return interval) and a predefined transition period to reach the target return interval. We quantify time paths of forest successional stage distributions, burn severity, and ecological departure, and use departure thresholds to calculate how long it would take various policies to restore forest conditions. Furthermore, we explore policy resistance where excessive rates of high burn severity in the policy transition period lead to a reversion to fire exclusion policies. Establishing higher burn rate targets shifted vegetation structural and successional classes towards reference conditions and suggests that it may be possible to expand the application of wildfires as a restoration tool. The results also suggest that managers may be best served by adopting strategies that define aggressive burn rate targets but by implementing policy changes slowly over time.
Introduction

Background and Overview
In recent years, the fire science and management communities have turned to systems thinking principles to better address the challenges of managing wildfire in an ever-changing and increasingly complex world [1] [2] [3] [4] . A key theme is unraveling the "fire paradox", which is essentially a reinforcing feedback loop where the aggressive suppression of wildfires in fire-prone forests leads to an accumulation of hazardous fuels, such that future wildfires burn with higher intensities and resistance to control, ultimately leading to greater demand for suppression [5] . By instead capitalizing on opportunities for expanded use of wildfire as a tool to restore forest conditions and reduce fuel hazards, where ecologically appropriate and allowable, managers can invert feedbacks, wherein wildfire can act as more of a self-regulating mechanism and may even facilitate suppression operations [6] [7] [8] [9] . Although preventative removal of vegetation (i.e., mechanical treatment or prescribed burning) to reduce hazardous fuel loads is a more common landscape risk mitigation strategy, myriad constraints
Management Context
We apply our model to the Southern Rocky Mountain Ponderosa Pine Woodland ecosystem, which we use as a generalized representation of interior western conifer dry forests that account for more than a third of forested area burned in the western USA annually [33] . In these systems, as a result of a century of fire exclusion, forests have degraded ecological integrity and lower resilience to disturbance, and tend to burn at proportionally higher severity than under reference conditions [34] . This system represents ecosystems most affected by fire exclusion and also most likely to benefit from a change in wildfire response policy [35] , and hence, is a useful choice for our modeling exercise.
To orient behavior in this system, we present a stylized causal loop diagram that distills the fire paradox into three primary elements: the burn rate, forest density, and burn severity ( Figure 1 ). In this system, as the burn rate decreases (reflective of a fire exclusion management paradigm), forest density increases. As forest density increases, so too does burn severity. Specifically, the percentage of area burned at high severity may increase, even though the overall area burned may be lower due to the decrease in burn rate. As burn severity increases, forest density decreases, which creates a balancing loop. However, as the percentage of high-severity area burned increases, there is increasing sociopolitical pressure to emphasize fire exclusion and further reduce the burn rate to the extent possible. This creates a reinforcing feedback loop via management response, the outcomes of which are reflective of historical fire and forest management policies and the current condition of many dry forests in the western US.
We build from this simplistic model and implement a model of a forested system composed of multiple S-Classes, each with different structural characteristics and propensities for burning at high severity. Our intent is not to recreate the fire paradox per se, as that phenomenon has already been demonstrated elsewhere. Instead, our intent is to explore how to escape from the current "firefighting trap" by exploring policy alternatives and examining the potential consequences (some unintended) of these various policies. To reiterate, we focus on how the pace and scale of changes in landscape burn rate influence forest and fire dynamics. This analysis is similar to, and inspired by, a large body of work in the fuel treatment arena where simulation exercises examine increasing the pace and scale of restoration, often at rates exceeding feasibility, to inform analyses of possible trajectories and associated tradeoffs, along with evaluations of strategic investment alternatives [36] [37] [38] [39] .
The management context for our analysis is National Forest System lands in the western USA, encompassing the Southern Rocky Mountain Ponderosa Pine woodland ecosystem. A number of factors influence wildfire management in this area: Federal Wildland Fire Management Policy 1 both allows for and promotes the management of wildfire as a natural process that provides ecosystem benefits [40] ; USDA Forest Service Risk Management Protocol requires National Forests to "predetermine the optimal 1 Hereafter when we refer to "policy scenarios" we do not mean changing Federal Policy but rather localized changes in response to wildfires.
Systems 2019, 7, 49 4 of 25 response strategies" based on a risk analysis completed with key stakeholders and partner agencies [41] ; and locally-developed Land and Resource Management Plans, along with risk-informed Strategic Response Zones, identify areas and conditions where wildfire response objectives target ecosystem benefit [42] . Following this guidance, in recent years, fire managers have leveraged advanced fire analytics to proactively identify and then execute strategies to restore wildfire to the landscape [43] ( Figure 2 ). Federal land and fire managers across the western USA are engaging in strategic wildfire planning to quantitatively assess and map wildfire risk to resources and assets, pre-identify the safest and most effective fire control opportunities, and develop maps of potential wildfire operational delineations (PODs) that summarize risk by operational opportunities to engage fire [3, [42] [43] [44] . National Forest Service lands and their partners in Arizona, New Mexico, Washington, and Oregon will be nearing completion of initial strategic wildfire plans by the end of 2019, with efforts ongoing in the remaining western states. Once these plans are in place, they will serve as a foundation for tracking wildfire response actions which are commensurate with the values at risk to facilitate the restoration of wildfire to natural ecosystems when and where appropriate, while also identifying wildfire hazards and suppression opportunities where necessary. Therefore, this context provides a useful opportunity to explore how different wildfire response policies could lead to different future forest ecological conditions, which is an active area of interest for the management of wildfires on public lands in the western USA. wildfire response objectives target ecosystem benefit [42] . Following this guidance, in recent years, fire managers have leveraged advanced fire analytics to proactively identify and then execute strategies to restore wildfire to the landscape [43] (Figure 2 ). Federal land and fire managers across the western USA are engaging in strategic wildfire planning to quantitatively assess and map wildfire risk to resources and assets, pre-identify the safest and most effective fire control opportunities, and develop maps of potential wildfire operational delineations (PODs) that summarize risk by operational opportunities to engage fire [3, [42] [43] [44] . National Forest Service lands and their partners in Arizona, New Mexico, Washington, and Oregon will be nearing completion of initial strategic wildfire plans by the end of 2019, with efforts ongoing in the remaining western states. Once these plans are in place, they will serve as a foundation for tracking wildfire response actions which are commensurate with the values at risk to facilitate the restoration of wildfire to natural ecosystems when and where appropriate, while also identifying wildfire hazards and suppression opportunities where necessary. Therefore, this context provides a useful opportunity to explore how different wildfire response policies could lead to different future forest ecological conditions, which is an active area of interest for the management of wildfires on public lands in the western USA.
Figure 1.
Stylized causal loop diagram of coupled human and natural fire-prone system, highlighting three key drivers of system behavior considered here: forest conditions (density), burn severity, and wildfire response policy (expressed through burn rate). The clockwise arrow with the "R" corresponds to a reinforcing feedback loop, and the clockwise arrow with the "B" to a balancing feedback loop. Polarity signs indicate the nature of the relationship; for instance, the "-" on the link between burn rate and forest density indicates that as the burn rate increases, forest density decreases. The color of the polarity signs indicates ecological (black) or management (red) effects.
We recognize that the management of wildfires is a more complicated social, ecological, and political issue than can be captured with a single model. To partially address this issue, we incorporate the notion of policy resistance into our scenario analysis to capture the prospect of barriers to effectual change. Policy resistance is a key theme of systems thinking, wherein resistance to change arises because the goals of various actors and subsystems are inconsistent or incompatible [45] . In the case of wildfire, goals to minimize short-term risk to homes and other structures have compromised goals to minimize long-term risk to forested landscapes, a persistent phenomenon that has been characterized as maladaptive [5, 46] . Real-world implementation may require more detailed examination into additional issues such as land ownership patterns, fire spread potential and associated risk interdependencies, social context and community characteristics, and system governance [46] [47] [48] . Here, we begin our investigation by focusing on the intersection of forest dynamics and wildfire response policies, setting the stage for more complex models considering factors such as active forest management, economic investment theory, and impacts to social and cultural values. We identify possible tradeoffs associated with changing wildfire response, and outline future research directions.
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We recognize that the management of wildfires is a more complicated social, ecological, and political issue than can be captured with a single model. To partially address this issue, we incorporate the notion of policy resistance into our scenario analysis to capture the prospect of barriers to effectual change. Policy resistance is a key theme of systems thinking, wherein resistance to change arises because the goals of various actors and subsystems are inconsistent or incompatible [45] . In the case of wildfire, goals to minimize short-term risk to homes and other structures have compromised goals to minimize long-term risk to forested landscapes, a persistent phenomenon that has been characterized as maladaptive [5, 46] . Real-world implementation may require more detailed examination into additional issues such as land ownership patterns, fire spread potential and associated risk interdependencies, social context and community characteristics, and system governance [46] [47] [48] . Here, we begin our investigation by focusing on the intersection of forest dynamics and wildfire response policies, setting the stage for more complex models considering factors such as active forest management, economic investment theory, and impacts to social and cultural values. We identify possible tradeoffs associated with changing wildfire response, and outline future research directions. . Large wildfires managed in designated "restore" or "maintain" Strategic Response Zones with pre-identified control opportunities on the Tonto National Forest 2017-2019. Fire panels display background strategic wildfire response designation overlaid with Burned Area Reflectance Classification (BARC) initial soil burn severity classes. Clockwise from top, the 2017 Brooklyn Fire burned during monsoon season with no direct containment actions taken; the 2018 Bears Fire also during monsoon season was contained with burn out operations along the southern and eastern POD boundaries; the 2019 Woodbury fire burned during the hotter drier pre-monsoon season and with uncharacteristic herbaceous fuels generated from an extremely wet winter. The fire was contained along POD boundaries to the west and eventually to the north only after breaching the first set of preidentified potential control opportunities. The 2017 Pinal fire also during the pre-monsoon was actively managed from ignition as a resource benefit fire with a final fire footprint which was nearly identical to the pre-identified POD boundary.
Materials and Methods
Model of Forest and Fire Dynamics
We built a non-spatial, deterministic system dynamics model of forest and fire dynamics, implemented on a hypothetical 1000 ha landscape. System dynamics models are generally defined by stocks (i.e., levels), flows (i.e., rates of transition in/out of stocks), and feedback loops. In this case, the stocks represent levels of each S-Class, flows represent succession-and disturbance-driven S-Class transitions, and feedback loops emerge from stock-flow relationships following the basic dynamics illustrated in Figure 1 (although more complicated). We implemented the model using the VenSim for Windows Version 7.3.5 software (© Ventana Systems, Inc., Harvard, MA, USA). We based our model on a state-and-transition model developed by the LANDFIRE program [49, 50] (https://www.landfire.gov/) to simulate long-run dynamics under a natural fire regime. . Large wildfires managed in designated "restore" or "maintain" Strategic Response Zones with pre-identified control opportunities on the Tonto National Forest 2017-2019. Fire panels display background strategic wildfire response designation overlaid with Burned Area Reflectance Classification (BARC) initial soil burn severity classes. Clockwise from top, the 2017 Brooklyn Fire burned during monsoon season with no direct containment actions taken; the 2018 Bears Fire also during monsoon season was contained with burn out operations along the southern and eastern POD boundaries; the 2019 Woodbury fire burned during the hotter drier pre-monsoon season and with uncharacteristic herbaceous fuels generated from an extremely wet winter. The fire was contained along POD boundaries to the west and eventually to the north only after breaching the first set of pre-identified potential control opportunities. The 2017 Pinal fire also during the pre-monsoon was actively managed from ignition as a resource benefit fire with a final fire footprint which was nearly identical to the pre-identified POD boundary.
Materials and Methods
Model of Forest and Fire Dynamics
We built a non-spatial, deterministic system dynamics model of forest and fire dynamics, implemented on a hypothetical 1000 ha landscape. System dynamics models are generally defined by stocks (i.e., levels), flows (i.e., rates of transition in/out of stocks), and feedback loops. In this case, the stocks represent levels of each S-Class, flows represent succession-and disturbance-driven S-Class transitions, and feedback loops emerge from stock-flow relationships following the basic dynamics illustrated in Figure 1 (although more complicated). We implemented the model using the VenSim for Windows Version 7.3.5 software (© Ventana Systems, Inc., Harvard, MA, USA). We based our model on a state-and-transition model developed by the LANDFIRE program [49, 50] (https://www.landfire.gov/) to simulate long-run dynamics under a natural fire regime. LANDFIRE is a multi-partner governmental program that provides geospatial data describing vegetation, wildland fuel, and fire regimes across the United States. Data products provided by LANDFIRE have been used for a wide range of applications, including fire behavior modeling, fuel treatment prioritization, fire planning, and vegetation condition assessment. We were interested in LANDFIRE state-and-transition models of biophysical settings, which simulate the relative amount and transitions between S-Classes due to succession and disturbance. More information on LANDFIRE biophysical setting models, vegetation condition assessment, and departure modeling can be found in [18, 29, 30] along with (www.landfirereview.org).
Specifically, as described above, we selected the model developed for the "Southern Rocky Mountain Ponderosa Pine Woodland" biophysical setting (ID 10540). This biophysical setting covers large contiguous areas of ponderosa pine in the United States, characterized by low elevation, dry forest conditions with a frequent, low-severity fire regime. There are five primary S-Classes defined for this biophysical setting, which are broken down according to upper layer lifeform, height, and canopy cover (Tables 1 and 2). Natural succession proceeds according to the following flows: A → C; B → E; C → D. Under reference conditions representative of a natural fire regime, S-Class D dominates the landscape, and tree cover greater than 60% is considered uncharacteristic (UN). We address transitions into our UN class, as well as their importance, in the following paragraphs. The LANDFIRE model was developed to model system behavior under pre-suppression-era reference conditions, meaning it does not capture the accumulation of UN fuels due to fire exclusion. We therefore opted to add UN succession flows resulting from the accumulation of fuels due to fire suppression. These UN flows would occur contemporaneously with natural succession (NS) flows, but would instead add to stocks with denser forest conditions (i.e., A → B; C → B; D → E). Further, we opted to add a fuel accumulation multiplier for each S-Class to account for the rapid densification of forest and accumulation of fuels due to growth of understory (e.g., grass and shrubs), in addition to smaller diameter and shade-tolerant trees beneath the forest canopy. We mean rapid in a relative sense, in that the UN fuel accumulation may lead to changes in S-Class which are faster than natural succession transition times (see Figures 1 and 4 in [35] ).
Our model expanded the LANDFIRE state-and-transition model by considering the proportion of the 1000 ha landscape at any point in time that would be in one of multiple S-Classes. That is, instead of modeling S-Classes as state variables that may change in each time period, our model considers the dynamic behavior of stocks of S-Classes and the flows between them. In the original model, state transitions are due to probabilistic disturbances and deterministic (time-dependent) natural succession. We instead model flows between stocks with continuous rates, described below. The drawback is the loss of probabilistic variation, but the gains from changing to a stock-and-flow model are the abilities to evaluate the dynamics of distribution of S-Classes over time, and to capture nonlinear behavior emerging from interactions of succession and management.
In particular we were interested in fire-driven transitions, which are a function of burn severity. Whereas the state-and-transition model used specific burn rates for each S-Class state and burn severity combination, we were interested in applying a common burn rate to the entire landscape. In terms of model workflow, this means the exogenous (policy-driven) burn rate determines the total area of the landscape burned each year, while the endogenous distribution of S-Class stocks determined by forest and disturbance dynamics in turn determines the relative percentages of area burned at low, moderate, and high severity. To accomplish this, we simply derived conditional burn severity probabilities from the LANDFIRE model parameters (see Table 3 , described later).
Our modeling framework is designed as follows. First, we define the following parameters:
i ∈ I index for S-Class i T i natural succession transition time (i.e., measured by years) for S-Class i BR i burn rate (i.e., annual burn rate) for S-Class i f a i user-defined fuel accumulation rate parameter for S-Class i. By setting f a i ≥ 1, we would assume the S-Class i transfers into the corresponding UN class faster than the natural succession rate calculated as 1
T i
Note that for our simulations, we kept the burn rate and fuel accumulation parameter constant across S-Classes, but retained generality for the formulation in case S-Class specific burn rates were defined later. Next, we defined equations for the uncharacteristic succession (UN) and natural succession (NS) flow rates:
In the baseline LANDFIRE model, UN flows are not modeled, which is equivalent to setting flow rate UN i to zero, and the NS flow rate NS i is the inverse of the natural succession transition time (i.e., a transition time of 50 years corresponds to an annual flow rate of 1/50). The logic behind calculating flow rate UN i is based on the probability of the S-Class i not experiencing fire (1 − BR i ) over the duration of that transition time (hence the multiplication of this probability for T i years). As the burn rate decreases, this compound probability increases, putting a larger proportion of the total stock outflow into the UN flow. Because the fuel accumulation parameter ( f a i ) could be set to greater than one, UN flows could exceed the value of (1/T i ), hence, the min operand in Equation (1). Table 3 . Summary of all S-Class flows. For completeness we list the entire model even if some rows could be condensed (e.g., low and moderate severity fire both maintain C as C). In addition to UN flows, we also explored adding two UN stocks as new S-Classes, corresponding to the lower right portion of Table 2 . Specifically, we added (UNB), similar to B but with canopy cover > 60%, and (UNE), similar to E but with canopy cover > 60%. The new UN flows into these new S-Classes are B → UNB and E → UNE, which are similarly calculated according to Equations (1) and (2). In a preliminary analysis, we developed five model formulations that varied according to whether UN flows were included, whether UN stocks were included, and whether the fuel accumulation parameter was set to 1.0 or 2.0. Appendix A contains more detailed results on comparative analysis of alternative model formulations. We ultimately opted to use the model with both UN stocks and UN flows, and a fuel accumulation parameter of 2.0 (UNS-fa-2; see Appendix A); the results for all policy and scenario analysis correspond to this model formulation.
From S-Class To S-Class Flow Type Flow Rate Determinants Flow Rate
The dynamics underlying all of the succession-and disturbance-driven flows used in our model are depicted in Figure 3 and summarized with more detail in Table 3 . The figure also illustrates the role of the burn rate and fire response policy variables, which, for simplicity, we only show for S-Class C. The connections between Figure 3 and the stylized causal loop diagram in Figure 1 , which stem directly from the underlying model structure, can be explained as follows. First, as the burn rate decreases, the UN flow rates increase, shifting the S-Class distribution towards denser stocks. The net effect for S-Class C would be relatively lower NS flow rates into S-Class D (open forest) and higher UN flow rates into S-Class B (closed forest). This shift to denser forest stocks in turn results in comparatively higher conditional rates of high-severity fire (e.g., 0.21 for S-Class B versus 0.02 for S-Class D; Table 3 ), which eventually lead to greater rates of transition into S-Class A. With a lower burn rate, S-Class A then has relatively higher flow rates into S-Class B (UN flow) instead of back into S-Class C (NS flow), which further sets the landscape on a trajectory of denser forests with higher conditional rates of high fire severity. Further, as we explore in policy resistance scenarios (described below), increased rates of high-severity fire and corresponding increases in S-Class A can lead to policy responses which are geared towards fire exclusion, creating a reinforcing loop. Here for simplicity, we only display relationships between the Burn Rate and S-Class C. The amount of S-Class A influences the Fire Response Policy, as described later.
Wildfire Response Policy Scenarios
We initially designed a total of seven wildfire response policy scenarios, which include a status quo (SQ) policy along with six alternative policies (Table 4) We made no changes to preexisting LANDFIRE transition times or non-fire disturbance rates. Further, we did not adjust any LANDFIRE pathways labeled as "alternative succession," which reflect underlying forest dynamics that may result in transitions distinct from NS pathways (i.e., these are considered separate from our UN flows). As described in the Appendix A, we did estimate new conditional burn severity probabilities for fire-related flow rates for the new UN stocks. The D, E, and UNE stocks have no NS flows, although D and E both have UN flows into denser stocks (E and UNE, respectively). The UNE stock can only be reduced through burning at moderate and high-severity fire. In all cases, low-severity fire maintains the stock, and sometimes moderate severity fire does as well.
Within the model, fire that maintains the S-Class is not directly modeled as a flow that changes stock levels, but we track these to account for fire severity over time.
The area burned at high severity is jointly determined by the burn rate, S-Class distribution, and S-Class conditional fire severity probabilities. The lower bound is a landscape composed entirely of S-Class A, which for any burn rate would result in 0 ha of high-severity fire. The upper bound results from a landscape composed entirely of S-Class UNE, which for a burn rate of 0.1 (100 ha out of 1000 ha burned) would result in 40 ha burned. The spectrum of S-Class distributions in between these two extremes dictates the actual amount of area burned at high-severity fire in any simulation year.
We initially designed a total of seven wildfire response policy scenarios, which include a status quo (SQ) policy along with six alternative policies ( Table 4) The alternative response policies are defined by two key variables, i.e., target mean fire return interval (MFRI) and target attainment time, which correspond to the scale and pace of the restoration strategy. The labeling schema for these alternative policies is: "Target MFRI-Target Attainment Time." We designed these strategies to cover a range of managerial preferences, ranging from what we colloquially label "Hot and Fast" (10-10) to "Cool and Slow" , with a spectrum of combinations in between. The complete set of policies we evaluated is: 10-10, 10-40, 20-20, 30-30, 40-10, and 40-40. Table 4 . Summary of wildfire response policies. We label each policy by a pair of numbers: the first number is the targeted mean fire return interval (MFRI); the second number is a predefined transition period to reach the targeted MFRI. We evaluated policy performance in terms of departure from steady state conditions, amount of high-severity fire, and time to restore D and E. For the former, we calculated mean values of total departure as well as the UNE stock as indicators of degraded forest conditions (UNB stocks, while also an indicator of degraded conditions, are generally very low due to low initial levels of B). For simplicity we calculate departure as the absolute deviation of current S-Class area from initial reference conditions, summed over all S-Classes. We also kept track of whether individual S-Class status would be considered surplus, similar, or deficit, where the surplus (deficit) threshold is defined as being greater than +33% from reference conditions (less than −33%). For severity, we reported both percentage and area burned at high severity. We define "time to restore" as the time at which S-Class stocks are returned to similar status; for D, this is a return from deficit, and for E, this is a return from surplus.
Policy Label Policy Description
Lastly, we evaluated the potential for policy resistance, wherein unintended or undesirable consequences from changing fire policy could induce pressures that inhibit change ( Table 5 ). We used the presence of a surplus of A (a proxy for excessive high-severity fire) as a trigger to initiate policy resistance, and considered two policy resistance scenarios: "CS," which reverts to the "Cool and Slow" policy of 40-40, and "SQ," which reverts to the SQ fire exclusion policy (i.e., 80-1). The response policy (i.e., the burn rate, or equivalently the MFRI) reverts to the original policy anytime A is no longer in surplus. Only response policies 10-10 and 10-40 triggered policy resistance. Table 5 . Summary of policy resistance scenarios. We label each policy by a pair of numbers: the first number is the targeted mean fire return interval (MFRI); the second number is a predefined transition period to reach the targeted MFRI. Parenthetical values define the target under the policy resistance scenario. 
Policy Label Policy Description Target Mean Fire
Results
Policy Analysis
First, we present the results for the seven wildfire response policies over 100 years of implementation (after 50 years of the natural fire regime and 100 years of the fire exclusion regime). Table 6 presents summary metrics regarding restoration time, departure, and high-severity fire. As would be expected, the status quo (SQ) policy continues a trajectory of forest degradation during the 100-year policy implementation period, with the highest mean departure, mean area of UNE stock, and mean percentage of high-severity fire by area. However, because of the low overall burn rate under the SQ policy, the mean area burned at high severity remains comparatively low. In general, as the target burn rate decreases (longer MFRI), time to restore, departure, and percent high-severity fire all increase. The policies with a 10-year targeted MFRI are the only ones able to restore both D (from deficit) and E (from surplus) within the 100-year policy implementation period, and furthermore, yield the lowest mean departure, lowest mean UNE stock, and the lowest mean percent high severity. The 10-10 policy has the highest mean area burned at high severity during the 100-year policy implementation period due to the highest overall burn rate and the fastest target attainment time. The 10-40 policy has a lower mean area burned at high severity than the 10-10 policy because of the lower burn rates in the 40-year transition period to reach the targeted 10-year MFRI. For all other policies, the time to restore E is greater than 100 years, and in all cases, the time to reduce E from the surplus is longer than the time to increase D from deficit. In other words, the effect of fire exclusion is to increase the stocks of E and UNE so much that implementation of higher burning rates may be insufficient to deplete uncharacteristic stock levels and restore forest conditions within the 100-year policy implementation period. This points to the role for active forest management to accelerate restoration and set the stage for more aggressive burning, a point we will return to in the Discussion section.
At the end of the 250-year simulation horizon, the distribution of S-Classes reflects the influence of the various wildfire response policies (Figure 4 ). Perhaps most notable is the difference between the simulated steady state (SS) after 2000 years with a 10-year return interval (see description of SS in Appendix A), in the leftmost column, and the SQ policy in the next column. The results generally confirm patterns evident from Table 6 , for example, the high degree of departure exhibited by the SQ policy (969 ha). The SQ policy has the highest levels of closed and uncharacteristic S-Classes (B, E, UNB, and UNE), and the lowest levels of open S-Classes (C and D). Total departure for the 10-10 policy at year 250 is reduced to 89 ha, whereas total departure for the 40-40 policy remains relatively high at 535 ha. Table 4 .
Lastly, we present behavior over time graphs of S-Class A, D, and E stock levels, across the seven wildfire response policies (Figures 7-9 ). Figure 7 illustrates the potential unintended consequences of attempting relatively rapid restoration through increased rates of burning, which can result in uncharacteristic recruitment into A because of excessively high rates of high-severity fire. Figures 8  and 9 help visualize the time paths restoring D and E stocks ( Table 6) , and furthermore highlight the tradeoffs across time to restore and amount of high-severity fire. The 10-10 policy, which is the fastest to restore D and E, also results in a surplus of A that persists for 46 years (the 10-40 policy results in a surplus that persists for 37 years). The SQ policy only further depletes (increases) the D (E) stock, although stock levels begin to asymptote, resulting in a landscape largely comprised of D, E, and UNE stocks (Figure 4 ). Table 4 . Patterns of fire severity over time differ depending on whether the variable of interest is total area burned at high severity or percentage of area burned at high severity. Figures 5 and 6 present behavior over time graphs for these two variables, respectively, for two contrasting wildfire response policies: "Hot and Fast" (10-10) and "Cool and Slow" . In these and subsequent figures, behaviors across policies are identical through year 150, representing the common natural and exclusion fire regimes. In Figure 5 , the initiation of fire exclusion at year 50 results in a steep decline in area burned at high severity, although the effect of fuel accumulation and forest densification gradually increases the area of high-severity fire between year 50 and year 150. At year 150 with the implementation of the 10-10 policy, the area of high-severity fire sharply increases, due to increased rates of burning in denser forest conditions prone to high-severity fire. After the target burn rate is reached after 10 years of policy transition, the 10-10 policy has a steep decline of area burned at high-severity fire, as the stocks more prone to burning with high severity (B, E, UNB, and UNE) are more rapidly depleted. The patterns seen in Figure 6 regarding percentage of area burned at high severity are effectively the opposite of those in Figure 5 . Specifically, high-severity percentage under the 40-40 policy declines at a slower rate, and sustains a higher overall level, throughout the 100 years of policy implementation. However, less area is burned under the 40-40 policy, which leaves overall forest conditions with higher departure (Table 6) .
Lastly, we present behavior over time graphs of S-Class A, D, and E stock levels, across the seven wildfire response policies (Figures 7-9 ). Figure 7 illustrates the potential unintended consequences of attempting relatively rapid restoration through increased rates of burning, which can result in uncharacteristic recruitment into A because of excessively high rates of high-severity fire. Figures 8  and 9 help visualize the time paths restoring D and E stocks ( Table 6) , and furthermore highlight the tradeoffs across time to restore and amount of high-severity fire. The 10-10 policy, which is the fastest to restore D and E, also results in a surplus of A that persists for 46 years (the 10-40 policy results in a surplus that persists for 37 years). The SQ policy only further depletes (increases) the D (E) stock, although stock levels begin to asymptote, resulting in a landscape largely comprised of D, E, and UNE stocks (Figure 4 ). Starting from year 150, alternative fire management policies are implemented and compared. Highseverity fire area burned peaks sharply with the 10-10 policy, and then rapidly depletes to reach nearly equivalent levels to the 40-40 policy. Table  4 . Starting from year 150, alternative policies are implemented. The higher burn rates increase the stock levels of S-Class A, in some cases to surplus status due to high rates of high-severity fire in other S-Classes. Table 4 .
Starting from year 150, alternative policies are implemented. The higher burn rates increase the stock levels of S-Class A, in some cases to surplus status due to high rates of high-severity fire in other S-Classes.
Figure 7.
Behavior over time graph of S-Class A levels, for seven wildfire response policies in Table  4 . Starting from year 150, alternative policies are implemented. The higher burn rates increase the stock levels of S-Class A, in some cases to surplus status due to high rates of high-severity fire in other S-Classes. Table  4 . Starting from year 150, alternative policies are implemented. The higher rates of burning increase (restore) stocks of S-Class D. Table 4 .
Starting from year 150, alternative policies are implemented. The higher rates of burning increase (restore) stocks of S-Class D.
Systems 2019, 7, 49 16 of 26 Figure 9 . Behavior over time graph of S-Class E levels, for seven wildfire response policies in Table 4 .
Starting from year 150, alternative fire management policies are implemented. The higher rates of burning decrease (restore) stocks of S-Class E.
Policy Resistance
Introducing policy resistance has the effect of delaying restoration attainment time, increasing departure, and increasing percent of high-severity fire ( Table 7 ). Due to oscillatory behavior (see Figure 10 ), we do not report the first time that D/E stocks are restored, but rather, the first time that the restoration is sustained. This effect of dampening policy effectiveness is especially evident for the Table 4 .
Introducing policy resistance has the effect of delaying restoration attainment time, increasing departure, and increasing percent of high-severity fire ( Table 7) . Due to oscillatory behavior (see Figure 10 ), we do not report the first time that D/E stocks are restored, but rather, the first time that the restoration is sustained. This effect of dampening policy effectiveness is especially evident for the resistance scenarios that revert to the SQ policy. Where the possibility exists for this resistance scenario to be realized, the results indicate that increasing the target attainment time (i.e., slowing down the rate of restoration, or reducing the slope of the burn rate) may yield better results. The 10-40-CS policy resistance scenario generally performs the best among those compared in Table 7 , and is similar to the 20-20 policy displayed in Table 6 . Table 7 . Summary metrics across wildfire response policies along with policy resistance scenarios. The trigger for policy resistance is a surplus of A, indicative of excessively or undesirably high rates. This table presents the same set of summary metrics as Table 6 , but limited to the four policy resistance scenarios listed in Table 5 . burned at high severity (which recruits into a surplus of A). The 10-40-CS policy eventually reaches a point where there is no further generation of a surplus of A, so the resistance is not triggered and high-severity area burned continues to decline. Referring back to Figure 5 , the difference between the behavior of the high-severity area burned under the 10-10 and the 10-10-SQ scenarios is dramatic. In the 10-10 scenario without resistance, the initial pulse of the high-severity area burned quickly depletes the denser forested stocks and a steady state of low area burned at high severity persists over time. The initiation of policy resistance means that pulses of a relatively high amount of the high-severity area burned could persist for a century or more. This may imply the importance of predicting and analyzing the long-term influence of a fire response policy. Once a policy is selected, there would be advantages of consistently implementing it to achieve the long-term goals. Figure 10 . Behavior over time graph of high-severity area burned levels, for two policy resistance scenarios (10-10-SQ and 10-40-CS). The x-axis is shortened to display only years 150-250 (i.e., the years over which the policy resistance scenario is active), to better compare behavior over this time period. The 10-10-SQ policy results in more oscillations, over a longer duration, with higher swings in highseverity area burned.
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As alluded to above, oscillatory behavior emerges as policy resistance is triggered and reverted (i.e., as stocks of A go in and out of surplus status). Figure 10 displays the behavior of a high-severity area burned for the two most divergent policy resistance scenarios: 10-10-SQ and 10-40-CS. Policy resistance activates earlier and persists longer for the 10-10-SQ scenario. The higher amplitude of the swings associated with 10-10-SQ reflect the higher burning rates and corresponding higher area burned at high severity (which recruits into a surplus of A). The 10-40-CS policy eventually reaches a point where there is no further generation of a surplus of A, so the resistance is not triggered and high-severity area burned continues to decline. Referring back to Figure 5 , the difference between the behavior of the high-severity area burned under the 10-10 and the 10-10-SQ scenarios is dramatic. In the 10-10 scenario without resistance, the initial pulse of the high-severity area burned quickly depletes the denser forested stocks and a steady state of low area burned at high severity persists over time. The initiation of policy resistance means that pulses of a relatively high amount of the high-severity area burned could persist for a century or more. This may imply the importance of predicting and analyzing the long-term influence of a fire response policy. Once a policy is selected, there would be advantages of consistently implementing it to achieve the long-term goals.
Discussion
Policy Insights and Management Recommendations
Policy analysis results demonstrate that there are potentially significant tradeoffs across policy options. Such tradeoffs are not readily apparent from looking at summary metrics in Table 1 and Figure 4 , but rather from examining the respective trajectories of each policy over time ( Figures 5-9) . Namely, the "cooler" and "slower" strategies (i.e., those with lower burn rates and longer attainment times) burn less area at high severity and avoid recruitment of surplus S-Class A, but with slower declines of denser stocks (especially E and UNE) and slower restoration of D from deficit status. Conversely the "Hot and Fast" 10-10 policy is most effective at restoring D, but also generates the highest amount of high-severity fire and surpluses of S-Class A when moving towards the historical reference conditions.
The possible unintended consequences of more aggressive policies do not continue indefinitely; the 10-10 policy ultimately reaches a state with the lowest total departure, but could be problematic in the short term during the policy transition phase. The introduction of policy resistance in effect extended the policy transition phase, extended the time to restore S-Class stocks, and generated pulses of high-severity fire that persisted across the simulation time horizon. The more aggressive policy resistance scenarios, which inhibited restoration the most, unfortunately might also be the most reflective of real-world policy resistance in some fire-prone areas. As an example, county commissioners in southwestern Oregon, USA recently penned a letter requesting that federal land management agencies pursue full suppression of all wildfires. And yet, even with aggressive resistance, establishing higher burn rate targets did move the landscape towards reference conditions and suggested that it may be possible to escape the "fire paradox." The results therefore suggest opportunities for the expanded application of wildfire as a forest restoration tool.
Of the policies we analyzed, it seems the target burn rate has a greater overall influence on S-Class dynamics than the target attainment time. For a given attainment time, increasing the burn rate led to faster and more comprehensive restoration of S-Class stocks (e.g., 10-10 versus 40-10). For a given burn rate, increasing the attainment time dampened recruitment into surplus A and generated less policy resistance (e.g., 10-10 versus 10-40). This suggests managers may be best served by adopting "hot and slow" strategies that define aggressive burn rate targets but by implementing that policy change slowly over time.
Perhaps the most notable finding is that only the most aggressive policies restore S-Class E by the end of the 100-year time horizon. For all other policies, and for aggressive policies with policy resistance, the surplus of E never goes away. This reflects the enduring legacy of fire exclusion, where uncharacteristically dense forest conditions may persist for decades or longer, hence the need for active forest management to accompany changes in burn policy, another point that we address in the following section.
Limitations and Extensions
The stylized model presented here was intentionally developed to be parsimonious, and is clearly a simplification of a much more complicated social-ecological system. Simulated system behaviors that align with real-world observations include increasing forest degradation, as measured by departure, and an increased percentage of high-severity fire due to fire exclusion. However, the use of a consistent burn rate overlooks natural variation in the annual area burned and assumes a greater degree of control over fire dynamics than may actually exist, especially where increased fire severity may be correlated with increased resistance to control [51] . Perhaps equally important, our model formulation doesn't allow for feedbacks from fire exclusion and fuel accumulation that increase the area burned [24] , which would tend to increase both the percentage and the total area burned at high severity. This points to extensions that account for stochasticity and resistance to control along with management policy in jointly determining the annual area burned. Future work will focus specifically on capturing interannual variability in the area burned though Monte Carlo simulation, and on presenting statistical results with confidence intervals rather than deterministic point estimates. A further extension would be to add a variable for the patch size of area burned at high severity, which could serve as another indicator of forest degradation [52] as well as an indicator of resistance to control and firefighter safety in future fire seasons [53, 54] .
Another obvious extension is to adopt spatially-explicit dynamic modeling frameworks e.g., [55, 56] . Here we opted to focus on long-term dynamics associated with management policies, and abstracted away from some of the spatial complexity. At certain scales of analysis, however, these spatial dependencies may be less as important to capture, opening the door for management applicability of our model. For instance, it could be possible to apply such system dynamics modeling to individual management units to inform development of long-term management strategies. Each model could be parameterized to account for unit-level conditions, and could be indexed with additional variables such as proximity to at-risk assets, fire escape potential, patch size distributions, etc. This could tie directly to the PODs concept introduced earlier, where fire management units on National Forest System lands in the western United States are being associated with broad wildfire response strategies based on near-term assessment of risks, some of which promote more fire on the landscape based on assessment of forest S-Class distributions [42, 43, 57] . System dynamics modeling of these units could augment these strategies by providing a longer-term perspective on the consequences of implementing alternative rates of burning and other management interventions.
Adding a spatial dimension to the modeling framework would also open doors to more credible model active forest management and the application of controlled burning. Reducing the stocks of dense forest conditions through proactive forest management is a primary risk mitigation strategy employed on forested landscapes in many regions, and can be particularly important where increasing the rate of burning would lead to undesirable fire severity, given current forest conditions (as explored through the policy resistance scenarios). A straightforward extension would be to account for the role of active forest management by allowing management-driven transitions in S-Class stocks, targeting the denser stocks (e.g., B, E, UNB, UNE; Table 2 ). These transitions would in effect be the opposite of existing fuel accumulation flows, resulting in transitions from closed to open stocks. In this case, an expanded policy matrix would include policy variables related to the pace and scale of forest management, in addition to the pace and scale of burning from wildfire. Incorporating spatial information such as adjacency of similar S-Classes in need of treatment could help with the identification of feasibly-sized treatment units or burn blocks. Further, incorporating relative management costs would allow for analysis of options from an investment theory perspective and, ideally, inform the design of efficient combinations of management interventions.
There are other options for expanding the set of policy alternatives as well. A range of hybrid strategies could be pursued, including targeting burn rates by S-Class and changing the slopes of these burn rates over time, both with more nuance around how departure influences burn rate. Targeting specific S-Classes could be a proxy for the increased application of controlled burning outside of the main fire season, and conditional severity probability distributions could even be updated to reflect less extreme conditions. As another example, rather than looking only at the surplus of A to trigger a policy change, the model could evaluate how changes in the burn rate would lead to increases in surplus or deficit across multiple S-Classes, and could balance those impacts within a more integrated assessment framework [30] . It would then be possible to design optimal burn rate policies based on a weighted objective function.
Lastly, on the topic of objectives, our modeling framework focused on ecological objectives related to forest condition, but did not address broader socioeconomic objectives that may be just as important drivers of forest and fire management. Notably, potential damages to communities and water supply infrastructure, along with the public health impacts of smoke, are important variables to consider. These variables could influence policy resistance (e.g., higher resistance to increased burn rates near communities), and avoided damages could be brought into the policy analysis framework to help determine return-on-investment. Another dynamic element to bring into the model could be how climate change may exacerbate burn severity and hinder regeneration [22, 58] . The compound effects of this would certainly highlight the importance of minimizing high-severity fire, especially as continued burning further entrenches a state change that may be undesirable.
Conclusions
We developed a system dynamics model of wildfire in a forested system. With this model, we were able to replicate observed system behavior and further illustrated the possible consequences of changing wildfire response policy to use fire as a forest restoration tool. A key finding is that pursuing aggressive burn rate targets, but implementing policy change slowly over time, may restore forest conditions without undesirable rates of burn severity and departure in the interim. With future work, we aim to expand this model to examine a broader decision space, including active forest management and community protection, and to better capture spatial and probabilistic aspects. Acknowledgments: Alex Masarie contributed to development of preliminary models, and Don Helmbrecht provided guidance on LANDFIRE data and analysis. Mary Lata provided BARC mapping products for the Tonto National Forest. Two anonymous reviewers provided useful and constructive feedback.
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Appendix A
In total we compared five model formulations: (1) Baseline, based on the original LANDFIRE state-and-transition model, which includes only natural succession (NS) pathways; (2) UNF-fa-1, a modified model including uncharacteristic flows (UNF) and a fuel accumulation (fa) rate parameter of 1; (3) UNF-fa-2, similar to (2) but with a fuel accumulation rate parameter of 2; (4) UNS-fa-1, which expands the UNF models to include uncharacteristic stocks (UNS) with a fuel accumulation rate parameter of 1; and (5) UNS-fa-2, similar to (4) but with a fuel accumulation rate parameter of 2.
First, we describe the impact of adding UN flows and the role of the fuel accumulation rate parameter. Figure A1 demonstrates how annual flow rates change with the landscape burn rate and the user-defined fuel accumulation rate parameter, for an S-Class with an example of 50-year natural transition time. In the absence of UN flows, the flow rate would be insensitive to burn rate, at a constant value of 0.02. The addition of the UN flows instead has NS flows dominating at the natural Systems 2019, 7, 49 20 of 25 burn rate of 0.1 (MFRI of 10 years), switching to majority UN flow when the burn rate exceeds 0.014 (MFRI exceeds 70 years). When the fuel accumulation rate parameter increases to 2, the shift to NS flows is more rapid as the MFRI increases (burn rate decreases).
Next, we describe adding UN stocks as new S-Classes. It was necessary to estimate conditional burn severity probability distributions for these new S-Classes; our assumed values for these are presented in Figure A2 . We based these estimates on the existing distributions for B and E, in both cases reducing low and moderate severity fire in order to increase the probability of high-severity fire.
We compared model formulations in terms of steady state behavior for high-severity fire percentage and area of S-Class D across a range of annual burn rates (corresponding to MFRIs of 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 , and 100 years). Steady state values are derived from simulating 2000 years of forest and fire dynamics, with initial conditions seeded from steady state conditions derived from the Baseline formulation. We did not consider these constant alternative burn rates as management policies, but rather wanted to see how the various models behaved under different rates of burning. Specifically, we were interested in seeing the degree to which they captured observed increases in uncharacteristic fuel loads due to fire exclusion. Figure A3 presents results of the steady state analysis illustrating the influence of annual burn rate on high-severity fire percentage. Figure A4 similarly contrasts steady state results for the same five modeling formulations but instead displays the steady state area of S-Class D, used here as an indicator of overall forest health. A useful way to interpret Figures A3 and A4 is to go from right to left along the x-axis, moving from the assumed burn rate of a natural fire regime (0.1, or equivalently a 10-year MFRI) towards lower burn rates achieved through fire exclusion policies. A readily evident pattern in Figures A3 and A4 is the divergence of the Baseline model from the models with uncharacteristic flows and stocks (UNF/UNS). In Figure A3 , the Baseline model shows a very weak increase in high-severity fire as the burn rate decreases. The addition of UN stocks and flows have a stronger effect on increasing the percentage of area burned at high severity, with a steep A readily evident pattern in Figures A3 and A4 is the divergence of the Baseline model from the models with uncharacteristic flows and stocks (UNF/UNS). In Figure A3 , the Baseline model shows a very weak increase in high-severity fire as the burn rate decreases. The addition of UN stocks and flows have a stronger effect on increasing the percentage of area burned at high severity, with a steep nonlinear increase in burn severity as burn rate decreases. This effect is more pronounced with the addition of UN stocks on top of UN flows, and with the fuel accumulation (fa) parameter set to 2. The UNF-fa-2 line is higher than the UNS-fa-1, suggesting that the rate of recruitment into denser forest S-Classes may be as important as the rate at which those S-Classes burn with high severity (UN stocks burn with higher severity). Not surprisingly, the UNS-fa-2 model generates the highest burn severity, reaching approximately 17% when the burn rate drops to 0.01 (100-year MFRI).
In Figure A4 , the Baseline model shows increasing area of D as the burn rate decreases, whereas models with UN stocks and flows show the opposite trend. As with Figure A4 , the difference from the Baseline model increases with the addition of UN stocks and with the increment of the fuel accumulation parameter. In the extreme cases, when the burn rate decreases from 0.1 to 0.01, the Baseline model increases the stock of D by 17.68%, and decreases and the UNS-fa-2 decreases the stock of D by 49.24%.
The underlying explanation for these stark differences is that the Baseline model fails to account for the role of fire exclusion in driving accumulation of uncharacteristic (UN) fuel loads. As a result, the Baseline model doesn't capture the increased rates of high burn severity associated with denser forest conditions ( Figure A3 ), nor does it capture the associated depletion of S-Class D due to recruitment into denser stocks ( Figure A4 ). These findings are not surprising given the Baseline model was only intended to simulate a natural fire regime, and confirm our expectations that the unadjusted Baseline model would be ill-suited for simulation of contemporary human-dominated fire exclusion regimes or of alternative fire management policies. We therefore opted to use the UNS-fa-2 model for all future policy and scenario analysis, because it shows the greatest potential for high-severity fire and the highest departure of forest conditions (deficit of D) that are generally reflective of current conditions. In future work we plan to model specific landscape locations and adjust parameterization to reflect local on-the-ground conditions. unadjusted Baseline model would be ill-suited for simulation of contemporary human-dominated fire exclusion regimes or of alternative fire management policies. We therefore opted to use the UNSfa-2 model for all future policy and scenario analysis, because it shows the greatest potential for highseverity fire and the highest departure of forest conditions (deficit of D) that are generally reflective of current conditions. In future work we plan to model specific landscape locations and adjust parameterization to reflect local on-the-ground conditions. 
